Learning Highlights Report

Our vision:

That many more
Women and Girls
in Leeds will
have their
needs met and
be empowered
to lead safer and
healthier lives.

Women’s Lives Leeds
is a unique partnership
of the following eleven
organisations, funded
by the big lottery fund:

Chair’s foreword:
Women’s Lives Leeds (WLL) have been committed to a learning
approach from the outset both to develop our partnership
and, critically, share knowledge and expertise that enables the
centring of women’s voices in service delivery and policy
in Leeds. The development of a sound evidence base that
centres the needs of women and necessitates the recognition
of a gender sensitive approach is a cornerstone of the WLL
partnership’s aims, alongside direct service delivery.
In this year of celebration of the centenary of women’s
suffrage, we have continued to see challenges in terms
of austerity and the disproportionate impact on women. The
publication of the Director of Public Health’s report describes
the particular challenges women in our city face; worsening
life expectancy, increased infant mortality, increased alcohol
use and worsening mental health and self harm. Despite these
continued challenges, WLL have galvanised to enable the city
to respond effectively to these critical issues. Issues that
compel decision makers to better understand and meet the
needs of women in Leeds – often those with some of the most
complex and multiple needs.
Our partnership’s evolution has led to significant change
internally in order to capitalise on the expertise and resource
within the partner organisations over the last year, as
well as enabling WLL to catalyse change externally with our
key stakeholders.
In a context of ever increasing pressure on the women’s sector
specifically, it is a testament to the women involved in WLL,
through the Women and Girls Hub, Advisory Board, committed
stakeholders and partnership that the voice and influence
of Women and Girls in Leeds continues to grow and create the
change needed in our city.
Entering our third year, we are starting to see some of the
striking differences between our services and others across
the city. The focus of this report is about our learning, what we
have done as a result and more importantly the difference
we are starting to make for Women and Girls in Leeds.

Gemma Sciré
Chief Officer Basis Yorkshire
Chair of Women’s Lives Leeds Partnership
from April 2017 to November 2018
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Focus on:
External Evaluation Interim Findings
Why externally evaluate:

WLL commissioned Leeds Beckett University to provide an
independent and credible evaluation of work to date. The
evaluation took place throughout year two and an interim
report has been produced. The objectives of the external
evaluation were to:
> Assess the projects effectiveness, measured against the
outcomes as specified within the project plan; support their
involvement in the project.
> Design a flexible, participatory and co-produced approach
in which peer evaluators and service users are both involved
and empowered.
> Deliver a test and learn approach in which the on-going
findings of the project feed into learning and delivery.
> To find out “what difference it is actually making.”

What did the women say?

Women felt that a gendered service
was essential and preferred to be
supported by a female worker.
Some of them felt it was easier for
a woman to relate to their situation and they
felt less embarrassed or judged with a female
worker. In some cases, where women had, had
traumatic experiences with men in the past,
they felt safer and it was unthinkable that
a man could help them move forward.
Women were asked about the
complex needs approach, and
the type of support that they had
received. They said the importance
of a client-led focus, having one worker able
to support them, the unique offer of specialist
support being creative, flexible and long
term was why WLL was so good.
Women told their stories of their
complex needs during the interviews
and how WLL had made a difference
to them. They said as a result, they
had a sense of achievement, increased
confidence and improved mental health.

How the evaluators did it:
> Partner interviews
> Staff interviews
> Service user interviews
> Collating data and information
> Analysing data and information

“Because I’ve been raped by a man. I’ve
been battered by a man! I don’t want a
man helping me – I want a woman. Like
when I go to the Doctor’s, I always ask for
a woman but if I have to see a man Doctor
then I have a women member
of staff come in with me and stay with me
during the appointment. I feel safer with
a woman, that’s just how I feel.”
— Service User
“Just to know someone is there for me!”
— Service User
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We have learnt that WLL is unique in many
ways because women said that it:
Enables and
Empowers
Women
through:

> Increasing confidence
> Increasing control for
service users
> Improving service users’
skills and their ability
to cope

Takes a Range
of Different
Approaches
including:

>U
 nique offer: e.g. Postremoval intensive support

> Listening

> Time and space to work
with women on their
own terms

> Creating a safe space
> Offering flexibility

>C
 reativity and flexibility
within service offer

> Being led by service
users/clients

> City-wide strategic
impact

> Offering peer support
> Empowering staff and
partners (CEO’s)

> F lexible, intensive,
holistic support
> Proactive in engagement
> Longer-term support

“The guidance and support [worker]
has provided me with confidence
and positive self-esteem.”
— Always Positive

>N
 ew provision e.g. website
for women’s services
> Outreach

> Providing opportunities to
share their voice within WLL

> Needs based provision

> A Complex needs service
offer that has specialisms

> City-wide reach

> Increasing independence

Offers
Tailored
Support
that is:

> Engagement

> Gender specific

Provides
Gender
Specific
working via:

Provides
Holistic
delivery
through:

‘More at ease with another woman
– I wouldn’t dare talk about all the
stuff we do with a bloke – could you
imagine?’ — Service User
Women’s Lives Leeds Learning Highlights Report November 2017 – November 2018

> Safe spaces
> Confidentiality
> A consortium approach
> Women supporting women
> BME supporting BME

>S
 upport that is tailored
and on-going
>W
 orking together in
a range of ways
>C
 omplex needs focus
on a range of issues
>P
 ractical support
(attending meetings,
language support)
> Emotional support
> Listening
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What the women
were saying
about their
specific outcomes:

The women talked about the ways WLL has helped them
to achieve their goals, they talked about WLL improving
their self-esteem and confidence, and helping them
to access services they needed, including those relating
to mental health.
They said through learning about what was available
in their area they could access different services; they
felt more independent and able to cope. The support
gave them the security that there was someone they
could rely on and several mentioned that the worker was
available whenever they needed them.
Many of the women cited support about improving their
mental health as a key area they were able to address.
They also stated having a support worker that they could
trust and depend on helped them to deal with anxiety,
depression and isolation, and in turn, they then felt strong
enough to cope with other challenges in their lives.

“I suppose all I can say is that without [x], I am not entirely sure where I would be.
I truly believe that she has saved me, not just from myself but from life. She has given
me a glimmer of hope that life is worth living if I choose to do so. I cannot thank both
[x] and Women’s Lives Leeds for being in service and being able to help me even though
I’m not the easiest to work with.” — Service User
The women were asked about their specific individual
outcomes and the following summarises the top 10 responses:

Increased
confidence

Involvement
in WLL

Impro
v
ment ed
al
healt
h

Receiving
advice and
support

Increased
resilience

Space to
talk, feeling
better

Support
with a
range of
issues

Accessing
Education

Leaving
abusive
relationships

Peer
Support

“It’s hard to properly explain why support from another woman is so important –
but it definitely is. It’s like there’s a mutual understanding and a shared
experience of being a woman and all the stuff we go through.’‘ — Service User
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What difference is the Project making?
When WLL was initially commissioned, the project included
three key outcomes it was aiming to achieve. WLL now is
generating evidence in support of achievement against the
three outcomes as follows:

Outcome 1:

Improved and
extended access
for vulnerable
Women and Girls
in Leeds to the
services and
support they want,
when they choose.

Through a Theory of Change the Community Engagement
Service is extending reach through community-based drop-ins
and group work and the city-wide focus of WLL is broadening
the reach of service provision.

Women who have
accessed Women’s
Lives Leeds Drop in

Some are repeat
visitors so
rises up to 469

Women and girls
reached through
Complex
Needs Service

workshops
and awarenessraising sessions

delivered to girls within
women and groups
community

‘So, the Community Development
Workers having a presence
in some of the ... communities
in Leeds where there’s limiting
expectations on women –
is empowering in that way
for women.’ — Chief Officer
WLL has a unique Complex
Needs provision that
supports the most
vulnerable Women and Girls
across the city and is linked
to worker specialisms.

WLL has created an Online
Service Directory that
provides information and
support at a time to suit
Women and Girls.

Visitors
to website*

*Since launch
on 1 Jan 2018
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Outcome 2:

A Holistic Response is ensuring that the
needs of Women and Girls with multiple
and complex issues are being supported.
WLL has a tailored and
holistic Complex Needs
Service that encompasses
intensive support with
workers who can tackle
a range of issues, that
provides both practical
and emotional support.

WLL operates a gender
specific model of service
delivery. This involves safe
spaces to interact with
women, providing a
confidential service, and
women supporting women.

Number of
cases closed

A client-led focus, having one worker able to support women by providing a unique offer
of specialist support that is creative, flexible and long term has been valued by all
those who have accessed the service.
Out of 50 that have completed outcomes monitoring:

Women and
girls with increased
confidence

Women and girls
feeling optimistic

Women and
girls feeling safe

Women and girls
making healthy
decisions and feeling
independent
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Women
engaging with
the Advisory
Board

Outcome 3:

Women who have
been involved in the
advisory board
Women who are now
core members

“ I think the service gives you
a voice... it’s like your voice
matters.” — Service User

Women and Girls are
being empowered
to support their
peers and influence
service delivery,
development and
design across
the city.

WLL provides opportunities and mechanisms for Women and
Girls to have their voices heard and influence change. For example,
via involvement in shortlisting recruitment processes, becoming
peer evaluators, attending the Hubs and participating in the
Advisory Board. The Advisory Board directly feeds in to project
development and has a core group of women who have accessed
the WLL service in the past.
Now that the project is seeing
women exiting the Complex
Needs Service with positive
pathways, some women are
choosing to remain involved
and are Peer Evaluators.
The Women’s and Girls Hubs have led on campaigns and the development of
a State of Women’s Health report, which has executive leadership support from
both the local authority and public health and will be launched in March 2019.
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Focus on:
Service users’ case study
Support offered:

Referral
issues:
The refe

rral was
mad e
in Augus
t 2017 an
d
had
presentin
g issues;
Housing
issues; fi
nancial a
nd
emotion
al abuse
; Physica
l
an d M e n
tal health
c
o
n
c
erns;
Social Iso
lation.

36 face to face visits averaging approx. 3 support visits
per month of which 21 visits focussed on aspects of
physical health and 24 visits focussed on offering
emotional support. The case was closed in September 2018.

Referrals made:

Adult Social Care which led to a Disabilities Services Team
referral; Leeds Mind Peer Support; Leeds Mind befriending
service; Inkwell; NHS run diabetic course; One You Leeds –
weight management course; Women’s Counselling and
Therapy group.

Outcomes

>A
 dult Social Care assessed the property and the woman
was referred to the Disabilities Services Team for
adaptations to be made to her home.
> Now has a female dentist and has a full set of dentures
and feels able to attend the dentist alone.
>Is more confident to put her point across with her family
and feels they listen to her.
>N
 ow has a GP and has a new blood sugar monitor to check
her bloods daily as she needs to with Type 2 diabetes.

Outcomes
monitoring:
Healthy
decisions

10
8
6

O

4
2

Conﬁdence
10

0

8
6

Healthy
decisions

Optimistic
about
the future

4
2
0

Feeling
safe
Feeling

Feeling
empowered

safe

> Now attends Leeds Mind classes and Peer Support is now
confident to go by herself.

12 October, 2017

> Now claims the correct benefits she is entitled to.

6 June, 2018

> She is now on the waiting list for the Leeds Mind
befriender service.

Conﬁdence

12 October,
21 March,
2018

Feeling
empowere

2017

21 March, 2018

13 September, 2018

6 June, 2018
13 September, 2018

The service user said as a result of WLL support:

“I am calmer and able to deal with situations that I am faced with. I can assert my views
and wishes and not go along with situations that I feel uncomfortable with.
I am being supported to start work on my property to improve my home. I now have more
information about where I can go for support and I don’t feel as socially isolated as I had
previously. My physical health has improved and my Type 2 diabetes is under control.
I now have a new GP and dentist and have developed positive relationships with them.
I have a better quality of life since engaging with Women’s Lives Leeds.”
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Focus on:
Internal Operational Service Review
What we did with our review learning:

>W
 ith the Big Lottery Fund’s support we reviewed caseloads
to be more realistic to reflect the complexity of service users.
> Applied flexibility across the services to better meet
service users needs.
> Reviewed targets to be more realistic.
>R
 eviewed all policies and procedures and streamlined
them to be more effective.
> Internal newsletters have been created.
> Line managers attend complex needs allocation meetings.
>C
 hanged name from Community Development
to Community Engagement (CE).

Why we did it?

> Redesigned the CE Service.
> Co-developed a city wide CE strategy and plan with staff.
> Agreed delivery against CE plan based on staff skills
and expertise.
> Created better lines of reporting.
> Changed staffing structures to be more inclusive.
>R
 ing fenced a service users “accessibility fund” to support
their involvement in the project.

How we did it:

In February 2018 front
line delivery (Complex
Needs and Community
Engagement) Services had
been operational for one
year and partners felt that
a full internal delivery review
would be useful and effective,
so a review took place.

>3
 online surveys: staff; line managers; Chief
Officers; were developed and completed.

> 2 externally facilitated mixed
(open invite) focus groups.

>P
 eer led interviews across the teams
took place: staff interviewed each other, line
managers interviewed each other and Chief
Officers interviewed each other.

> Completion of the “Improving Quality”
quality assurance scheme (similar
scheme as PQASSO or Investors in people).

>4
 externally facilitated Peer Focus groups
took place.

> Established open invite task and
finish groups to implement all actions/
recommendations.

“Everyone has worked hard to make the CES service effective but the
area wedges have created red tape between workers and, in my opinion,
the service would be more effective if CE staff worked together
to compliment each other’s areas of expertise. Maybe people’s roles
can be changed to better suit the needs of the project.” — Staff Member
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What respondents said:

“I think working within their own specialisms
is extremely important but this is also where
issues can arise as it does mean that there needs
to be acknowledgment that different client
groups can require very different approaches”.
— Manager

Complex Needs Service:
> Initial targets set too high including
caseloads.
> Policies and procedures cumbersome.

Community Engagement
Service:
> Delivery is inconsistent.
>W
 edge based working
is inconsistent.
>M
 ore communications
between teams.

>S
 ome language was not service
user-friendly.
>O
 ne size does not fit all when complexity
is added.
> Communications could be better.
>V
 alue the opportunity to be involved
in the allocations meetings.

>S
 ervice is not fully
Community Development.

General:
> L ine managers want
to get more involved.

Service development:
>M
 ore clarity required around roles
of central team.
>W
 ant to get more involved in the
project as it develops.
>S
 ervice users want to be more
involved but resources restricted this.

>N
 ot to forget how
far we have travelled
in a short space of
time and to celebrate
this success.

“6–9 months goes by very quickly with
women with complex needs and so I don’t
think that it is always long enough. It
needs to be assessed on a case by case
basis. I think the idea of intensive one
to one support is good though.”
— Staff Member
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Partnership Learning
The WLL partnership has come a long way since it formed in
May 2015. The partnership came together around the theme
of “Women and Girls” and has stayed focused ever since and
has developed through continuous learning.
The partnership is THE biggest of its kind in the country and now
celebrates not only being the largest Women and Girls Initiative
Big Lottery funded project in the country, but also has gained
smaller more local contracts and grants through its partnership
arrangements.
The partnership has prioritised the implementation and delivery
of the Big Lottery Project in years 1 and 2 and is continuing
to develop and learn as it moves into year 3.

> Met as a partnership
33 times.
> Held 21 sub group
meetings focussing on
voice, influence,
communications and
operational development.
> Taken part in the internal
service review and external
evaluation that consisted
of 18 individual interviews,
2 focus groups and 1 full
away day.
> Clearly demonstrated
the commitment of the
individuals within the
partnership. Attending
meetings alone equates
to: over 200hrs.
>Influenced local strategy e.g.
Drugs + Alcohol strategy.

The strengths of
the partnership:
> 11 committed and strong
women leaders with a
shared passion to improve
the lives of Women and
Girls in Leeds.
>A
 strong voice to enable
the influencing of
commissioners and
funders.
 ender specific; Women
>G
and Girls centred.
> Robust policies procedures
and structures.
>A
 warded and managing
£2m Big Lottery funding.
>S
 haring and supporting
each other – Peer Support.
>A
 fter 3 years it’s still going
strong with no loss of
members.

Benefits of being in
the partnership:
> Members are all better
connected and understand
more about each other’s
services and each other.
> Smaller groupings within
the partnership have come
together and successfully
bid for contracts and
services.
> Being part of a successful
consortia has enabled
and helped to access other
funding opportunities
> Collectively from the
shared experiences will
enable improvement
of services for Women
and Girls.

What’s next for the partnership?

> To strengthen the partnership, including reviewing its
policies, procedures, structures and supporting of the
smaller organisations.
> Focus on voice and influencing Policy and Strategy Including
the strengthening of current mechanisms, interpreting data
and intelligence collated through the project to identify gaps,
inform and influence service planning and commissioning.
> Obtain further funding for new initiatives and strategies.
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Since 2015 the
partnership has:

